Altered drug efflux under iron deprivation unveils abrogated MmpL3 driven mycolic acid transport and fluidity in mycobacteria.
Tuberculosis (TB) caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) is a global threat to human health hence better understanding of the MTB pathogenesis for improved therapeutics requires immediate attention. Emergence of drug-resistant strains has stimulated an urgent need for adopting new strategies that could be implemented to control TB. One of the contributing mechanisms by which MTB evades drug doses is overexpression of drug efflux pumps. Thus blocking or modulating the functionality of efflux pumps represents an attractive approach to combat drug resistance. Iron is a critical micronutrient required for MTB survival and not freely available inside the host. In this study, we demonstrated that iron deprivation impairs drug efflux pump activity and confers synergism for anti-TB drugs in presence of efflux pump inhibitors against MTB. Mechanistic insights revealed that iron deprivation inhibit resistance nodulation division superfamily transporter activity. This was evident from enhanced Nile red accumulation and reduced expression of MmpL3, a transmembrane promising target involved in mycolic acid transport across membrane. Furthermore, iron deprivation led to abrogated MA transport particularly of class methoxy-MA which was confirmed by TLC and mass spectrometry based lipidome analysis. Additionally, iron deprivation leads to enhanced membrane fluidity in MTB. Together, MmpL3 being a promiscuous anti-TB target, metal chelation strategy could be adopted to boost the effectiveness of current anti-TB drug regimes to combat drug resistance TB.